Abstract. Smart local energy networks provide an opportunity for more penetration of distributed energy resources. However, these resources cause an extra dependency in both time and carrier domains that should be considered through a comprehensive model. Hence, this paper introduces a new concept for internal and external dependencies in Smart Multi-Energy Systems (SMES). Internal dependencies are caused by converters and storages existing in operation centers and modeled by coupling matrix. On the other hand, external dependencies are defined as the behavior of multi-energy demand in shifting among carriers or time periods. In this paper, system dependency is modeled based on energy hub approach through adding virtual ports and making new coupling matrix. Being achieved by SMESs, the dependencies release demandside flexibility and subsequently enhance system efficiency. Moreover, a test SMES that includes several elements and multi-energy demand in output is applied to show the effectiveness of the model.
Introduction
Environmental issues as well as other critical issues such as global warming, emission of greenhouse gases and declining fossil resources have initiated trends towards sustainable development of energy and manipulation of various energy resources capacity. Sustainable energy development and preparation of future energy portfolio have to be in a manner that besides saving the environment does not interfere with the provision of future generation energy needs. In this regard, Smart Multi-Energy Systems (SMES) and consequently, Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) are two main tools for achieving these goals [1] . SMES accelerates the integration of various renewable-based resources and facilitates the participation of DERs in system operation. Development of DERs in SMES will provide bi-directional relation between distribution level and upstream grid which brings the advantages of network loss reduction and increases the reliability on demand side [2] .
Moreover, DERs introduce dependency in both carrier and time domain to SMES through converters and storages. Distributed energy converters transform input energy carrier to output energy carrier and make mutually dependent carriers. In SMES with high penetration of DERs, these converters are spread all over the grid. As a result, network in various points has dependency between energy carriers [3] . Studies in such networks have to be simultaneously integrated, take into account all carriers' effects.
Two modeling approaches entitled "energy hub system" and "matrix modeling" were developed to model these dependencies ([4] and [5] ). These models are based on some operation centers (energy hubs which mostly consist of cogeneration or tri-generation) and their interconnectors. The operation centers convert input energy carriers to the output required services and the interconnectors transmit energy carriers between operation centers. The energy flow in interconnectors has been investigated in [6] and [7] and new models have been proposed for integrated load flow of gas and electric networks. In [8] , the energy hub system operation considering energy carriers price and operation objectives is surveyed. DERs impacts on energy hub system model are investigated in [9] and [10] . In these models the energy service vectors in the output (demand side) of operation centers are independent from each other.
Literature review reveals that researches could not successfully fulfill all the requirements of modeling dependency in demand side. Hence, this paper introduces a new concept of internal and external dependencies in SMES. Internal dependencies are assumed to be caused by converters and storages existing in operation centers and modeled by coupling matrix. External dependencies are defined as the behavior of multi-energy demand in shifting among carriers or time periods. This means that, in SMES, operation centers deliver energy to multi-energy demands which also consist of various end-use converters and storages [11] . It is presumed that demand consumes various energy carriers and one end-service may be achieved by multi input energy vectors (e.g. cooking in a household that can take place with either electric or gas oven). According to the intimate relation between multi-energy demands and SMES, it would be very complicated to model the multi-energy demands' elements inside an operation center coupling matrix. On the other hand, ignoring these external dependencies in decision making scheme of SMES may also reduce the accuracy of studies.
Two main approaches have been adopted for confronting with dependency of multienergy demand in SMES: first group of researchers have neglected external dependencies and have modeled the network just before end-use (e.g. [4] ); second group (e.g. [8] and [12] ) have modeled the network with high resolution but in a very limited area such as a household and have modeled these dependencies in ultimate service level. In this method, although high resolution brings effects of multi-energy demand dependency, model is very complicated and the level of modeling should be limited. This paper proposes a comprehensive framework for modeling both internal and external dependencies, which will help in investigating the role of multi-energy demand dependency. Multi-energy demands will bring higher levels of flexibility in the network. Modeling and manipulation of this flexibility will provide SMES operators with more freedom degrees and will reduce operation costs [13] . In this paper, energy hub approach is used for modeling internal and external dependencies in SMES. The comparison between the numerical results obtained from the proposed model and the ones from previous models demonstrates the usefulness of the proposed model.
In next section, a contribution to collective awareness systems is discussed. In Section 3, a comprehensive model is proposed for energy networks with multi-energy carriers' dependency. In Section 4, modeling the external dependencies of the network is described. Section 5 explains the results, and the conclusion is presented in Section 6.
Contribution to Collective Awareness Systems
Development in Information and Communication Technology (ICT) infrastructure unlocks new opportunities for SMES managers to merge independent administrative systems and to involve more players in system decision making procedure. Considering emerging energy resources and increase of energy carriers' dependency, the needs for collaboration of independent energy system operators are inevitable. In this context, collective awareness systems can openly link independent energy entities in SMES and design the architecture of a new collaboration environment for the benefit of enterprise.
New models should be developed to implement collective awareness systems goals and to utilize huge amount of collected information for managing high interdependent SMES. These models consider energy infrastructure as integrated system which facilitates interaction between energy carriers. From modeling point of view, Energy Hub system and Matrix Modeling, as explained in Section 1, are good examples for integrated models. Involving new smart elements and more participation of demand side are key factors for enhancing the level of smartness and awareness of these models.
Emerging multi-energy demands which can convert and store energy carriers, highlighted the role of demand side players in SMES decision making process. Modeling multi-energy demand behavior will involve new layer of players to the system which improves socio-technical aspect of integrated models.
Comprehensive Smart Multi-Energy System Model
Considering the presence of DERs in future SMES, energy carriers surely will be dependent to each other. Dependency in these forthcoming energy systems will be in a manner that studying some part of the network will not be possible nor correct without considering the dependencies of energy carriers in input or output of the model. Therefore, modeling the effects of DERs is essential in studies.
References [4] and [5] are main studies that have proposed a model for interdependent energy networks. The SMES in this paper has also been motivated by these references and is represented by a coupling matrix that converts the input energy carriers to output carriers. Each element of this matrix denotes the conversion of one carrier into another. Each element is composed of two parameter categories: first category of constant coefficients (ηα), which is dependent to physical characteristics of system and converters; second category includes decision making parameters (vα,t) that indicate energy distribution between converters.
Energy Converter Model
In this paper, external dependencies are modeled through modules in output of the model. Output module indicates dependency of multi-energy demand that is not considered in the modeling process. This module represents the dependency between energy converters in the output with a function of carriers. This model shows that, multi-energy demand has the ability to receive definite amount of energy regardless of its carrier and convert it to its own required service. Dependency between outputs is added to demand vector through some lines, which itself increases the rows of coupling matrix. It is noteworthy that, the added lines do not represent actual outputs but virtually illustrates the dependency in output. 
where CI is the old coupling matrix that states the conversion of independent inputs to independent output and CD is the matrix showing share of independent inputs in providing dependent demand.
Energy Storage Model
As [6] has thoroughly explained, the role of energy storages can be modeled through some changes in the matrix. In the modified model, E  is the change in stored energy and can be computed from (2) and (3). S is the coupling matrix of the storage and shows how changes in energy amount of storage will affect the system output. Equation (4) shows coupling matrix considering converters and storages model.
Storage ch
Considering external dependencies, new storage coupling matrix will have rows stating amount of changes in independent output based on changes in energy of storage: 
Smart Multi-Energy System Operational Model
Modeling external dependencies can considerably reduce system operation cost. Moreover, it brings more choices for system operators and planners while making it possible to utilize facilities of multi-energy demand in operation and planning studies. Fig.1 illustrates a typical SMES that consists of CHP unit, auxiliary boiler, and heat storage and feeds a multi-energy demand. Input carriers of the system are electricity and gas while output carriers will be electricity, gas, and heat. External dependencies between gas and electricity carrier in this network is considered through a module in output. The mathematical model of this network is shown in (7): Fig. 1 . A typical SMES model considering external dependency module.
Objective Function and Operational Constraints
The objective function is to minimize the cost of gas and electricity used as input. The nomenclature of the following equations is shown in 
The objective is minimized considering the system operational constraints as below:
1) Input carriers constraints: each energy carrier has a supply limit which may be due to energy amount in upstream or energy transmission limits.
2)
Operational constraints of CHP unit: regarding manufacturing characteristics of CHP unit, they face limits in the amount of electrical power or heat output. Furthermore, based on (12), CHP unit should be operated in certain heat to power ratio.
3)
Operational constraints of auxiliary boiler: heat energy output of auxiliary boiler has some limits in providing energy.
Dependency Model of Multi-Energy Demand
In a typical SMES, dependency due to multi-energy demand is modeled through a block connected to the output. The external dependency indicates that demand can utilize either electricity or gas carriers. The dependency is modeled through a block in the output, which is the function of dependencies between gas and electricity carriers. In order to deal with the dependency among carriers, two decision variables are used as: dd g dd e v v , : Decision-making variables stating the share of dependent energy demand in output of each carrier (gas and electricity):
Dependency variables for external dependency will illustrate demand share; thus, it is necessary to balance them with some coefficients and then exploit them in the model. New decision variables in output show the share of each carrier in demand provision: 
Numerical Results
An SMES under study in this paper consists of CHP unit, auxiliary boiler, and heat storage. Inputs of this system are gas and electricity carriers while the outputs are electricity, gas, and heat. Detailed information of these elements is explained in Appendix Table 1 .Moreover, information about multi-energy demand in base case and input energy carrier prices are depicted in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . The external dependency in this study is hot water consumption of multi-energy demand, which can be supplied by both gas-fired and electrical heaters. Therefore, in a simple case heat consumption has been divided into two parts hot water and other consumption considering hot water as dependent output. The relation between electricity and gas carrier decision variable in the dependent input of multi-energy demand is shown with Eq. (21).
In addition, in this study it is assumed that the system operator can control the gas and electricity dependent consumption through sending signals to load in smart environment and can benefit from the achieved flexibility. Four different levels of hot water consumption in the multi-energy demand and four different values for dd g  (indicator of efficiency of gas-fired water heater) are assumed. Therefore, total 16 case studies are produced. In these cases, the amount of output energy consumption from SMES is the same whether ignoring the dependencies. For this reason, the dependency between electricity and gas is equally reduced from both output carriers' demand; as for gas share, it is adjusted based on the efficiency of gas-fired water heater.
As it is shown in Fig.4 , by increase in hot water consumption and utilization of this situation in equal levels of gas-fired water heater efficiency, total cost will decrease. On the other hand, by increasing controllable dependent consumption for the operator, operational freedom degree will increase, which results in lower system operation cost. Fig.5 shows prices versus output dependency amount. The re-decrease of costs after reaching a maximum amount should be highlighted. Due to even output energy amount of local energy network, by reducing in gas-fired water heater efficiency, the system will provide all dependencies through electricity carrier when their efficiency gets lower than electrical efficiency of CHP units in the system. Therefore, with lower efficiency of multi-energy demand converters, demand requirements in output can be achieved by taking the benefits of less electricity with higher efficiency than the gas carrier and in a total view reducing the system operation cost. Figs. 6 and 7 depict the amount of input gas and electricity carriers when 5 . 0  dd g  for various levels of hot water consumption. As it can be observed, during hours 1-5, 23 and 24, when electricity price is lower, by increasing the level of flexibility tendency for electricity carrier consumption will increase while gas consumption shall decrease. However, during hours 6-22 the average electricity price is high, so the system operator prefers to provide hot water consumption through gas carrier and as a result reduces the total operation cost.
Conclusion
The concept of internal and external dependencies in SMES was introduced. The external dependencies deal with the ability of multi-energy demand to implement its own converters. A new model based on energy hub approach was developed to represent internal and external dependency simultaneously. For assessing the efficiency of the model, an SMES with multi-energy demand in its output was considered. The numerical results confirmed that the external dependencies have a significant impact on the operation condition of the system. In addition, in the case of manageable external dependencies by increasing the dependency the operation cost will be decreased.
